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“To dissuade and defeat threats as early and as far from U.S. borders as possible.”  
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Researchers:   Dr. Shelley Gallup, Dr. Ying Zhao, and Dr. Douglas MacKinnon, Distributed Informa-
tion Systems Experimentation (DISE) Group, Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA  93943 
 
We consider that the cognitive interface between decision makers and a complex system may be 
expressed in a range of terms or “features,” i.e. specific vocabulary to describe attributes and sur-
rounding environment of a system. Systems of systems (SoS) have increased in component, organ-
izational, technical and management complexity.  It is difficult to know the “edges” of the systems, 
development of technical components, funding lines associated with them.   A SoS can be in a wide 
range of applications involving complex decision making, for example, in this proposal, we will focus 
on the DoD Maritime Domain Awareness (MDA) Research.  MDA is an extremely complex SoS, re-
quiring constant collaboration and decision making.  We are applying an innovative SoS approach 
using lexical link analysis, agent learning and visualization to generate dynamic “views” of elements, 
attributes, termed “features,” to support large-scale decision making for MDA technology acquisition 
efforts as well as irregular warfare at sea and intelligence collection/analysis automation.  We are 
prototyping a multi-agent network o f  ~10 to 100 agents, that periodically learn, separate, extract 
and visualize interesting information from MDA technology acquisition data such as DOD Maritime 
Strategy, Joint Integrating Concept (JIC), DHS Small Vessel Security Strategy, National Strategy for 
Automatic Identification System (AIS), Maritime Operational Threat Response (MOTR) Protocols, 
MDA requirements of functional needs analysis, capabilities-based assessment, Joint Capability Ar-
eas (JCA), Universal Joint Task List (UJTL) from Joint Requirements Oversight Council (JROC), 
User Requirements (e.g. US Northern Command and US Pacific Command), Gap Assessments, 
and  Interagency Investment Strategy, etc.  
 
We also work with MDA open sources of intelligence ranging from vessel ID, location, images, pi-
racy reporting, port operations, container tracking & security, weather, shipping schedules and lines, 
distance measurement tool, marine services directories, shipwreck database and casualty reports,  
Dear Readers,  
     PLEASE submit a short 200-300-word article introducing your organization’s Maritime Se-
curity and Defense-related mission and activities or add an event to our calendar.   
Contact Ms. Rita Painter at rpainte@nps.edu.  
Towards Real-time System-Awareness via Lexical Link Analysis:  A Learning 
Agent Technology for  Visualization of Unstructured Data 
     
Real-world exam-
ples of maritime 
violence such as 
the attack on Mumbai, India and 
the bombing of the USS Cole 
illustrate how vulnerabilities can 
be exploited by our enemies.  
Limitations in information shar-
ing exist between governments, 
militaries and agencies, creating 
gaps where critical information 
may not be communicated.  
      The NORAD Maritime Warn-
ing mission’ s  aim is to achieve 
a higher level of maritime secu-
rity for the U.S. and Canada 
through its ability to process,  
assess and share maritime intel-
ligence and information from  
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maritime commercial activities and military exercises.   
We are also working with the NPS High Performance Computing Center (HPC) to install these 
agents in the Hamming Linux cluster which provides required supercomputing and visualizations 
for this project.  
 
Article contributed by Dr. Douglas Mackinnon, email:  djmackin@nps.edu 
NORAD Maritime Warning – Defending the Homelands 
global sources.  Success of the 
NORAD Maritime Warning mis-
sion is linked to operationalizing 
information sharing processes 
that enable a shared common 
operating picture and the ability 
to warn the governments of both 
the United States and Canada. 
     Although NORAD is not as-
signed a specific Area of Re-
sponsibility, NORAD ’ s mari-
time Area of Interest is global.  
The responsibility for carrying 
out this mission is complicated 
by the many divisions between 
the federal agencies and organi-
zations of both governments.  
Persistent detection, monitoring 
and cueing responses are re-
quired to deal with  maritime 
threats, including  
nation-state and asymmetric 
threats, transnational crimi-
nal activity and piracy, weap-
ons and technology prolifera-
tion, environmental and cli-
mate-related threats, illegal 
immigration, and threats to 
the global maritime supply 
chain and critical maritime 
infrastructure.  NORAD 
seeks to detect maritime 
threats at sea, in port or 
along internal waterways to 
meet its essential mission: 
timely warning which creates 
a decision advantage that 
facilitates threat response by 
the appropriate departments 
and agencies. 
     The complexity of moni-
toring maritime activities is  
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compounded by a vast geographical area, the large number of “ players ”  and the cultural and 
legal barriers that exist in the world-wide maritime community.  The complicated environment re-
quires a collaborative network that continually collects, fuses, analyzes, displays and dissemi-
nates global maritime intelligence and information to operational commanders and multi-national 
partners, enabling a shared operating picture between the U.S. and Canada.  The ability to work 
in partnership will enable the nations to better anticipate, detect, identify, validate, plan and re-
spond in a timely manner.   
NORAD ’ s  Maritime Warning mission does not supersede existing maritime domain activities. 
Rather it enhances and contributes to ongoing Maritime Domain Awareness initiatives and infor-
mation sharing activities.  Formalizing existing processes and expanding the cooperative relation-
ships with Canadian, U.S. and multinational partners will further enhance unity of effort and fo-
ment a culture of collaboration essential to mission success. 
Contributed by Mr. Howard Muniz; email:    howard.muniz@northcom.mil  
 
The crew of a semi-submersible drug trafficking ves-
sel prepares to abandon their boat before being in-
tercepted and detained by the Coast Guard approxi-
mately 150 miles northwest of the Colombian-Ecuador 
border Jan.8, 2009. A dozen suspected drug smugglers 
were apprehended in the Eastern Pacific Ocean fol-
lowing the interception of three semi-submersible 
vessels within nine days. (U.S. Navy photo/Released) 
 
The guided-missile frigate USS McInerney (FFG 8) tows a 
self-propelled, semi-submersible craft seized Saturday, 
Sept. 13, 2008 by Coast Guard Law Enforcement Detachment 
404. The Coast Guard law enforcement officers, embarked 
aboard the McInerney, seized seven tons of cocaine dur-
ing a night raid about 350 miles west of Guatemala. The 
seized vessel has the capability to travel from Ecuador 
to San Diego, Calif. McInerney, homeported in Mayport, 
Fla., is deployed in the U.S. 4th Fleet area of respon-
sibility. (U.S. Navy photo by Lt. Justin Coo-
per/Released) 
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The LIBRARIAN’S CORNER— Greta Marlatt, gmarlatt@nps.edu 




Kraska, James and Brian Wilson. "The Global Maritime Partnership and Somali Piracy." Defense & Secu-
rity Analysis, 2009, v. 25, no. 3, p. 223-234. 
 
Mugridge, David. "Malaise or Farce - The International Failure of Maritime Security,  Defense & Security 
Analysis, 2009, v. 25, no. 3, p. 305-311. 
 
McCaffrie, Jack and Chris Rahman. “Australia's 2009 Defense White Paper: A Maritime Focus for Uncer-




Heritage Foundation - The Cargo-Screening Clog: Why the Maritime Mandate Needs to Be Re-examined 
 
IMB Piracy Reporting Centre - 2009 Piracy Annual Report [request a copy] 
 
National Defense University Library - Piracy off the Coast of Somalia 
 
Norwegian Institute for Urban and Regional Research - Piracy in the Greater Gulf of Aden 
 
Ploch, Lauren etal. Piracy off the Horn of Africa. CRS R40528 [updated September 28, 2009] 
Future Events: 
Feb 9-10 -MORS Interagency Perspectives, Issues & Analysis Online Workshop, at NPS.  
MORS workshop info. 
Mar 22-27  - CNO/NWDC Scenario Based Exercise – “Maritime Irregular Challenges in the Lit-
torals” 
Mar 22-27  - NWDC/NPS Warfare Innovation Workshop – “Maritime Irregular Warfare Conops”   
 
Mar 29-Apr 2 - Maritime Stakeholders Conference  at Peterson Air Force Base in Colorado 
Springs, CO.   
 
April 25-May 2- Western Pacific Naval Symposium- Maritime Security Challenges Seminar in 
Victoria, Canada  http://www.navy.forces.gc.ca/marpac/12/12-w_eng.asp 
 
April 26-29 -  8th NPS-Singapore Security Workshop, Hyatt Monterey (POC: Tom Huynh) 
 
22-26 Jun - 78th MORS Symposium, Quantico, VA  http://www.mors.org  
